
 

 

 
 

 

nor IN AWESTERNbm.
ANA, P A LECTURER NARROW-
TELYESCAPES. LYNCHING.

STONES AND CLUBSweFREELY USED.

The Man Escorted to the Station by Deputy

Suerifis ArmedWith Winchesters.
KAvkavNa, Wis, Jas. 18—This city

wes wild with excitementlast night, the.
‘result of a riot precipisted by an addrees
delivered by Walter A. Sims, ap A. P. A.
Jecturer, Monday, Tuesday and last eve-

ning. Sime lectured to large andiencee.

The hall was crowded again last night,
‘many Cs*Lolies being present. At the

conclusion + the epeech an excited crowd

gathered n. the street and waited

for Sime. When he appeared at the door

he was greeted with yells of derision and
therewere cries of “lynch him” Stones
and cinbs were freely need and revolvers

drawn. Sims was badly hart by a stone.
“ones were also thrown through the

windows of the hall and it is reported
that several persons were badly burt.
Bims was escorted to the depot this mom
ing by six deputy sheriffs, armed with
Wmechester rifles.

THE MEW weoicAL BOARDS.

: Appointments Made by Governor Pa‘tison

. Body in Existeace. :

Hargrissura, Jan. 18.—Gov. Pattison
has made the following appointments to

. the medical’ boards authorized by the

Legislature at the last seseion. The law
i3 a compromise between the allopathic,

homeopathic and eclectiic physicians,
Homeopathic—Dre. C. 8. Middleton,

Isaac J. Smedley and Auvgustas Karn

doerfer, of Philadelphia; Hagh Pitcairn,
of Harrisburg; Edward Craaeh. of Erie;
0. F. Biogamao, of Pittsburg,and J. F.
Cooper ofAllegheny.

Eclectric—Drs. H. Yeagley, of Laross-
ter; Augustus Niles, of Wellsboro; L. P.
Onoale, of Mechanicsburg; H. B. Piper,

"of Tyrone; J. R. Borland, of Franklin,
and W. H. Blake, of Philadelphre. :
Aliopstine—Dra. H. D. McCormick, of

Williameport; Henry Beates, Jr., of

. Philadeliphis; W. J. K. Kline, of Greens-
burg; W. 8. Foster, of Pitteburg, A. H.
Hulsizer, of Philadelphis; J. E.. St:ilman,
of Erie, and Samuel W. Latta, of Phila:

delphis.

SAW

BY vommaTION PAPERS.

The Republican Committee, of Philadelphia Wii

de Cautious. J
PHILADRLPHIA, JAD. 18.--The Repub-

" liear city committee has decided; asa
precautionary measure, to have the name
of Hoo. Galastia A. Grow placed npon

- title for congressman-at iarge by nomina.
tion papers. The Democratic faction,

known as the snti admiuistration ele-
ment, will, it is said, test the legalityof

the romination of Hon. James D. flan.
sockbythe Harrsburg Demoeratio con- |
vention of January 10 on the ground that

theconvention,beinga reconvened body,
delegates did not have the power (6
choose a pominee for congressmanat

‘large. Should the selection of Hancock |
be declared illegal the same decision
wonld apply to the Republican nominee.
StateSenator Markley, the opposition
Democratic nominee for the office, has
been piaced in the fleld bynomination
papers. :

PLENTY oFMONEYFoR#oNDS.

Secrear Cariiste RocenesReady Responses to Ris

-WasHIxaroN, Jan. 28,Secrstary Car
. lisle roceived quite s pumber offers to
day for new bonde. One offer was for
$100,000 at $1.18. The secretary believes
that (rom the offers already receivedtbe

totaloffering will aggregate nearly $200,- |
000,000, snd that the price will reach
$1.20, making the bond practicdlly Deer

914 per cent. interest.

Rival ofthe Bell Telephone Company.

PriLaprLzHIA, Jao. 18.—An ordinance

wasintroduced ip common council this
aflernoon granting permission to . the

Drawbaagh Telephone sod Telegraph
company recently organizedwith a eapi-
tal stock of $200,000,000 to coustraét and

" operate a system of wires and cables
. withinthe city limits. This action is the.

beginning of so effort to introduce a rival
telephone service upon the expiration oa

~~ January 30th ofthe Bollfeiephose com-

psoy patents. ;

© Left Insensible at the Roadside.

- PorrsviLLe, Ps., Jao. 18.—Aonthony
Petro und Peter Lawson were arrested
last ight charged with attempting to kil
Isaac Zaman. The men are Hungarians.
They enticed Zaman,who ie & peddler,in-
to their house at Cumbela, beat him to in-

sensibility, robbed him of his money, took
- goods outof his pack and then carried
bim to a lonely part of the road and left

himto die. Zaman is io a Presuzions
condition. oS i

Afterthe Missionaries. 3

San Francisco, Calif, Jen. 18.--The
steamer Obina, from Chinese ports,
brings advices that inflammatory placards
haye recently been posted in Yilin stating

that Cina has everything she needs and
"that the missionaries are teaching no new

-dootrines snd are therefore not wanted.
‘Anappeal is made to cll patriots to col

lect on a desiguated day and ‘kill and.

destroy.”
- To Keep Production Down.

PorrsviLLe, Pa., Jan.10.—In order to
keep the amount of coal mined down to
thefigures agreed upon for this month by
sales agentsall Reading, Lebighand in-
dividual companies of Bchuylkill shat
downto-day and will ‘remain closed il
Monday.

Rouse

ECONOMYPLEADED. :
“Too Poor to WonertheMemory of Weroic An-

cestors.” >

WasamNGTON, Jun. 18.—The proposed

issue of five per ceat. bonds was the sub

ject of two resolutions cffered in the sen-

ate this morning by two Populist sens

tors and was snosequently referred to iv

the discussion on the bill pot even re

motelyconnected with it. Resolutione

came from Peffer (Kanese) and Allen

{Neb.) and were that there is co lawful

authority for issuing aod

bonds as proposed and that if eo isened

and sold theywill be null and void. The

resolutions were lsid over. The qnesticn
was again touche] npon in counection

with the bill sppropriating 240000 for

equestrian statnein Manchester, N. H

to the revolutionary hero, General John

Stark. Morgan (Dem, Als.) esid the

government was actually too poor to

honor the memory of heroic ancestors,

when i: had to borrow at five per cent.
on questionable nse of statutes”

Stewart (Rep. Nev )spf ke of bord is

sues ue war measares, althongh there is
no enemy insight, the invieible enemy

being the money power. Danial (Dem.
Va.) spoke of the treasnry deficit ps like
ly to ba continned avd

yaara bya scheme of

- beet prog: al mrt

ih. The S'stk no

Vast i Dam

bil rope

lewa., The senste ail)

Monday. Ee

BONDHOLDERS MAVE A MEETING.

ition which had

Wilson tar

wmant bill was

| enpported the

“inderal election

irned at 3:15 fails

to

fp umsedd

to

A Committee Will Examine inte the Condition of
yr Properly.

Prmaprrpriia, Jan. IR —The bond
bolder's copmittes of the Ponghkeensie

bridge system met here to-dayto copeid-

‘er the present attitnde of the Reading

railroad receryers toward the property

which they are interested The commit
tee decided that 1t wonidébe advieable to

thoroughly examine the company’s ac

contand the condiiion of tne property

before commnuicahizg with the hond-

boldersat larga The cpmmittee believes
the bordbolders, nodes Reading com-

panyguaranty of rineipal and interest,

is impregnable and that if any attempt to

reduce interastin. {artheraroa of the pro-

posed ResdingorganIz ation pian it should

be resisted.

Datzelt Wakes { harges.

WasniseroN, Jao, 18. There were two |

attention ©

the preopositiun anlimitie ] by Borrowsto

ley law for that of the Wilson bill. Tha

proposition was defeatad by 77 ayes to Sl

nays. Itwas a strict A second

proposition ‘was ope submitted by
-Jobnson (Obie), alarge manufacturer
steal rails, patting rails on the in

daring which discussion Dezel
Pa.) made some sensations!

party.

pa jas

if (Rep:

"charges |

the matter and to-morrow morning Da’
zall wiil conclnde bis remarks and Jobn-

gon will repiy to his allegations

Lares Fremiom Ever Earned.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 — A report of the

shows the vessel developed a speed of 21.-

contractors $3000°0 premiam.
the largest preminm ever earned in eou-

straction of the Costed States warships.

Speed of : he Crukser Montgomery.

New Lespon, Conn... Jan. 19.—The

craiser Mottgomery mada 1383 knots an

bour on ber tnsl trip todey, It is ex-
pected tidal correcticus will give herpine:
teen koots, in which event her contractors

wii earn a premiam of $200,000.

Pol:ceman Shot at:Jennetie.

Prrrecee, Jan 19.—dobn Hadley, -a

coiored ex policeman, waa fatally injared

at Jeanette last night by Frank Wilson,
VbMiempts to take the lives of three

ote I'he shooting occurred at a place

ertuy Cora Harris. Jealousy was the
Chiise Wilson escaped. :

Wiil Tell How '» Bid for the New Bonds.

WasuiNaton, Jao. 19.—A circular let

ter giving detailed information on how to

make Hide for the new bond issae will be

jesued fron the treasury next week.

ap Peuf Shortildge ‘fnken to Norristown,

CARsTER. Pa. Jun. 19 —Prof.

:Hide was taken to toe Norristown insane

jeoylac todaey.

Prana and Embeziiement,

‘LaNcasTRe, Pa, Jan. 183. —-Thko grand

jory to-isy fourd ten indictments for
fraud und smbezziement against E. K.

Bmith and C. E. Grayhill, the Columbia

backers who failed last fall with heavy

liabilities d email rset.

fn Debt“ana losane.

Lascabrnn, Pa., Jao. 19.—G. C. Ken-

nedy,a prominent !awyerof this city, be
came insane from theexceesive nse of

cocaine and it deve.ope i that he has con-

verted to bis own nse over $10.000 belong-

ing to bis clients. His personal liabilities

are alsovery beavy. Kenedy bas been

taken to an insaneasapeasylum.

PreizotoMeeBecomingSaspietaas,

Buexos Ayres, Jan. 18.—1It is stated

picious of the fidelity of his troops. In-

surgents arereported to' have osptured
Paraunguaand Port Fohcurticas,

© Malcide of Ben Batler's Old Oppoaent.

 Grovoesrea, Maes, Jan. 19.—Judge
Thompson shot himself in the temple this
moruing, dying instantly.
the cause. He was elected to the Forty-

‘fourth congress as a Democrat, defeating 
about 1000 votes.

selling of

creased for some

 
other nlea toi
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| man-at-large,

i ment to-dsy.

P |Tom!
of |

| tax biti,

against Johnson's business mathode. The |
hotsa took a recass before disposiog «f |

| being added as an amendment to the tar |

| to-day sppomted

official tris! of the new erbizer, Olympia, |

69 knots per hour, which will give ti 8
This 14 [but are

! fileancial depression.

Dot exceed $175,tk,

-ineh mill te-dayand probably will &

Short-

ed to Minister Willis by President Dole |
in regard to his “menacing “attitady tO! “Up tothis hodr (Friday,

It is no reply has been received to this request,

that President Peixoto is becoming sus

Iii health was.

Geveral Batler, then s Republican, by 

. OFLOPPOSECARL
WANT THE SUPREME COURT TO|

ISSUE AN INJUNCTION

TOSTOP THE FIFTYMILLION SCHEME.
Gene al Maser

fee Wha

PHiADFLPEIA, Jun, 19.1

of Lisbor,

V orkm im Savereign Will

Cau be Dove Abant I, i

ha Knights

Moines, Is. requesting him to secure
asunsel andenter injnoetion proceedings

the Upited States supreme

against Secretary Carlisle restrainiog |

bim from issuing fiity millions of bonds

and stating thet the nterests of tha peo- {

ple npon whom the barden of all t:xstion

to pay the interest and prioeipal of theee |

bonds {«i!, i step

immediately taken against Carlicle.

Mr. Sovervign, in reply, says the

ter has Besn pn!

and if tensonan’s gron

be foond 11}

in court

reqqnice that sach Ue

mst

in tha hands of cones!
ud for

” waedinga “will

ation CHL

apelin De

began al once;

QEDAUTOLLZELL STILL LOA

He Renewed His Anathgis of the lohnsioun iron Mas-

ef 3

Wasivaros
[rerin

wes bs

sand his

Poet:

Ta 19

Jn

Boa

Amn-ir 4

in the

coutl marks t

specifying certain dwcrepancies

the tpeory andpractice ofduboson

Jubreon jeny ing

allegutions jodetsil and depresating the

briefly rephied Praizeil’s

policy of dragging mito the
tariff davate,

personalities

and closed by m

1
put ates

Baw ¥e
HEIL an

rails o

fist,

Wiienn "Dem |

anal speach in eppomtion. He plesded

earnestly that the work of tha committe

on ths Ways and Meuns should notbe

aiterad withoot doe copsideration. Tie

amendment placing steel railson the {rea

hist was defeated bya vote of 71) Ho. |

Hepderson (Rep. lows; offered ss an |
amendment to the agnicnitara schedale
of the Wilson hii tie ecornepondiog

clansa 10 the McKinley ‘The gave

W. Va rmude the ?

faHy

nw.

| ries to some exciting colicquies; one of the
| most

{Dem

| Recess wus then taken tli 8 p. a.

very mnteresting questions engaging the

{ the hotisa to day one being t

interesting being betwen Bryan

Neb and Mr. Bouatelie ( Rep.Me

Feopt-'e Par y Candidae

Hanmisarrs, Pa, Jan. 10.-- The nom.
® . .

| ination papers af Vietor A. Lapiwr, cavd: |

substitute the wool élanse of the McKin- | date of tte People’s party for copgress

ware Glndat Stats depart.

Don’t Want it Sadaled on the Tart Bl

WasnivoroN, Jun. 19. The income!

{rom present appearatices,. may

not be reported in the houss. vutil after

the tariff hes been disposed of. It is be

lieved thst the delay 10 reperting. the

fii arises from a to iadesire prevent

HF mil

of a Heceivar, |
1
il

o Cie

A223 aaa

Prrrmn: Jadgea

sh MeN

TRG, J #il. Atehs8 4) t

: anger, ot!

Allegheny, recaiver for the Pittsborg |

Brass cow of Alleghany City The|

ecmpany Lave arsels nie at $000D

ipany.

teu embarragsad by

The l:avtlities

Hpurariiy

deo.

Crushed In a Rolling Mi?

Prrrsrore, Jan. 10. John Carley,
mill worker in Oliver's plant, was drawn |
through the boxes of the rolls on the 20

8;

Hisbody was drawn three t/mes throuah |

8 space of sixteen inches. Bones were |
broken, the skull fractured ard he was |

injured internally.

‘The Mission May ie Medistion.

Rio JaxgIRro, Jar. 19.—It 18 generally
understood bere that Rear Admiral Ben-

bam,commarder of the United titates toot|

in the harbor bere, came to Rio on an |

arbitration mission. There are many in- !

dicatione that such a mission, 17 earnestly

andertsken, would be successfc!.

May Sabmit to Arbitration.

Copyright by United ress,

Rio Jaxziro, Jan. 18. It 1s reported |
| that the government and insurjent leadlead- |

erehave agreed to submit their differen- i

ces to arbitration for eetilement.

A Physician Sentened. !

Newark, N. J, Jan 18.--Dr, Heary J.

Geiger, who was charged with the mar |
de: of Lizzie Heldby by malpractice,
who pleaded poa vault, was sentenced
13 months imprisonment.

Latest rom Houelain. i

SaxFRANCISCO, Jan. 19. —Advices per|

steamer Monowaiare tothe effuct that no |

important - hanges have- takea place in

pabiic affs.ra in Honolalu since the ad-

vices carried by the steamer Australia.

Stroug remoostrances have been address:

ward the provisional government.”

privately lsarped that the new constitu |
tion is ready to be promaigated at the

proper time aod that “its form is mach
like that of the United States.”

All Quatet at Honolulu, !

San FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. —The ateam-

ship Monowasi arrived here to-night from |
Hocolutu. Bhe reports all quiet when |
she left Honolula sevendays gO.

Marder in the SecondDegree. |

Puiranarraia, Jac, 21.—The jary ia

the case of John Roeslon, who has been |
on trialfor the murder of hin mistress,

Miry Bradshaw, yesterday returned a

verdict of murder in the second de-

Rree.

| troops, when they made their attack, were

LA
Fin Petyoto’s army,

i b's

| Perpambineo,

| gre

! fin to hola himeslf ready to take command
of

| rebeliton 1 Mexico.

Lasts

| tory. Elow long they will be able to

the towa is noother question, for it -

i of Juarez.

| has been in the hands of the minister

foreign affairs since Monday, January lst,

PEIXDTU'S FORTUNES OF Wan.

Oticers Diswitsed lor“Ineficiency. —Torpedo Boats

Brought fromEurope.

New Yosx,Janoury 20.—“The “Herald”

| has received the following epecial cable

advices from ie sorrespondent at Mon.

tevideo:
A correspondent in Rio Janeiro senda

“word tha! the rebels gained sn important
adventaga on the night of Javaoary ‘16.

Admiral da Gama ound oat that the gos- |

emment conteroplated ap attack on Con-

wfter conen tation azaong the ceicao Island,so he strengthenedthe rebel

o “yrs ation ArIOD;

offic. , inv ight ent xdi patch to Gen- | garrison-there by stealtbily landing 250

‘eral Muster Workman Rovereige, at Des
marines. - Accordingly the government

badly surprised. In the repnlse they lost

abont 100 en, to 2X) killed and wounded

on the rebel side,

Paivoto bins decided to dispenses with
the services of Gen. Ferraris, owing to ls

 nnsuccesafinl condnet of the recent attack

npon Eagenho. .

Sevargl officers earled from Rio on Jan-

for Pervambuneo oo the Italian

Palmas,

unary I8
stanme rn Las for service ou the

ind the America.

i! bere thatthe rebels have

sptured Phrinugun, in the state of Pa.
«i that 30 gare killed 10 the fight.

sealing is said to be growing
while the rebel troups

rana; a1

mutinons §

sa ful BF courage and bopefn! of final

yew, Orders have been received by

Poixato’s naval squardon io this harbor to

iF atanigas. 5

wi from Karope yeeter

lay tio jorpado boats and a steamer load-

{ with ammunition apd arma. To-day

ft the harbor - Ban,

ter Sapioe. The Repubhea is enid

sail I

P25 {eis TeCey

the Aquuanban

ype

to be stations] pow ontsude the hard i

PIANOS SIRE DING AVAry $Hp whish enters

or eaves il

Ube commsudant at Fort Basia Cruz 3

liemizsed for allowing the 1n-

veenels to pass and repass ander|
his guns without moleatation. :

Ibe Baspilian armed transport Itapn |

lft hare this afternoon boand for Per-

nunibnec, Admiral Goticalves is aboard

ie will nssama command of Peixo
eqnardon now assembled at

Ihe ineurgeuts bave al. |
ready Leen advised of the [tapu's depart

spd will endeavor to intercspt her

Las i HL)

sargent

her

naval

acd captore Gonestles. !

Wasi ixaToN, Jaruary 20.—The Navy.

department bas ordered Commander Cof-

the Chirleston. [his means that the |
time of Commander Picking, vow on dnty|

at Rio, has expired. The rotation of
commmands 18 in the regular course of tha

departmant’a rontine The course of |
3 : : 3

| Commetder Picking, while he was laft mn |
charge of the United States foreas at Rin

| by the mcaii of Commodore Stanton, hss |
bean very generally commended, and

seems to Lave been highly approved by.

the Navy Depart ent.
i place,

MEXICAN WARRIORS.

Revolutionisty Credited With Winnings —Wires wo |
Hands el! Au. horities

Paso, Tex. Jan. 19.-Eb Startling |

A dispsteh tothe]
wmnyor of Jasres SiyS.tuat the vity of!

Chihusbus ihe bands of the

rabmle, ; vid

8

The dispateh says that the drat attack ;

| was mace by 8 detachment of revointion

on the west side of the town, which

to thst

af i

tha federal garrison

Immadiately the main body
the 1ustrgents rashed in on the aast

eapturad the town, with Santana Perza. |

There wis no sympathy from thatsource |
and the revalutioniats had an easy vie |

onilad

post.

snd 3

| certarn that a large force of Mexicsn |

| troope will soon be forwarded to that]

place, and a bloody battle is antiniprted.

For several daya it has been reported |
| that the revolationiate were prepanug to

nt «ek Chihuahua, which is the capitsl!

city of that state, but tbe rumors Were

' not generelly credited. It is a diffi:‘ult

| matter to secure particulars, as the Mex
ican authorities have control of the

gruph wires. The abova news waslearn

tele

{ ed from an timate friend of the mayor
The attacking forceis sad

" have basn composed mainly of Tomach:

eo I due, aidedbythe bavds of revo

luticnists that haye been gathering from |

| different sactions recently. ed

HAWAIIAN‘CORRESPONDENCE. :

| Prevent Cleveland Laid Auother Ba‘ch of it Be ||

tore Congress.

Wasgiy ston, Japaary 21. — President

| Cleveland yestardaylaid before congress |

| ano‘her batch of the correspondevce on:

| Hawanan affairs which inciandes tbe

{ spicy correspondence between Minister

Wiis and President Dole. Mr. Dele re

| proaches the minister with the unfriendiy

coursa of the administration and; being

{ anked afterward by Willis to withdraw

those 1apatations, declinesto withdraw

any of tha letters. Then Willis wrote

»ia | bisck asking for specifications sand he says: |
Janaary 5th)

nor bave I any intimation when one may

be expected. My request for specifications
of

' at 6 o'clock. [ had hoped to receive it in
time to auswer by steamer Pekin, leaving

| $o-day ut 2 o'clock, ‘especially as Tharston |

| aud Hatch,the late vice-president of the

provisional government, leave to-morrow
on the Aestralia for the United States |

| This delay in answering is a great sar struck Oakeliff from the southwest yes

prise and a matter ofregret.”

A Onilege PresidentPresidentDead.
Boston, Jan. 21. —Premdent Helena |

Shafer, of Wellesly college, died yester- |
tyof pueamonis.

HILL'S PET N. Y. AND N. 3

New Jersey bridge bill The ressops os

igigned for the veto

: pot probibit the constructions.

i ville,

muging Hu

Jackson would becomes dus Javowry 20,

i Marebeil gbr,

as fotlows

‘em traiviog away snd feeling grand, 1
‘am snle the taht will some « gr

ware ¢

Hor attempting to swindle Edwin For

i retired merchant, out of
pews hit been received {rom the scene of | .

fd res

desk shen Crow steait crept fe |sk vhen Cre sleaithily crept ap ie  pubiish Bio Javeiro despatches saying

| bend with8 heavy

hold | BIW vietia, iod he escaped.

‘escaped.

| two victima died of that disease, though

.their complaint, be admitted, was nearly

who attended the cnses, cluims that the

: symptoms indicated black fever beyonda

A opyright-by United Press

nan, three young men, wers arrested yes:

i terday for arson.

ed,then the aged mother of young Col

line broke dows in tie hope cf saving ber | -

HS15SVRINNG
‘BRIDGE BILL VETOED,

PROBABLE MURDER ININDIANA COUNTY,
The Hody of J. hn Cempbell Pound— Wigs

rE ce Last Thursday. :

WasHINGT Jur 21. - President Clews

1esterday vetoed the New York ane

“i:

land

ure that the

ol piers

the river, that (be river commercs shood

not be interfered with by the ereetion «©

& bridge, that optmiors of expert eng’

the pot

beidge

that the bi

s ohATEP ae

bill dos
0

pears agree that

tixed for the crossing
fiver st the

tf the

be spanned by a sing he Epar,

permits the bridge company ¢

undue smenpt for the tratspor:

, und that
straetie

sli4s ©

mar a chaer ‘07 a strats:
pews granted

he

bas amiready

cougiess to another ¢ npacy and at
ast which requires the condru~hon ol &

inal Han Drldoe

AN (NDIANA COUNTY_MYSTERT.

jane Camabell * uppsant 0 Haw BecomWarecored by

t's Son-ie- Law

=1.—The badly at

smphell was fonnd

thn woo Last Thurs

duy Caapbell and bis eos-in-faw, Jacob

Bocksmire, went hunting ailer haviog

qusrreilsd Tuesday. Nesther of the men

returned snd their whersabonts was s
until to dey. Near Campbell's
his jun, broke ie two, avd

cway wes Booksmire's
Campbell bac "SAK when. he left

which 1s mssing. “No trace - of
Loosmire has yet haen oaud.

Ixnia>Ea, Fe,ees

ter: wd bol John LB

Ir 46 this merning.

myntery

body Iay

uw ahort distanos

ahi.

OWE

In Trim for the 25m

BavriMone, Jan i). -—* Parson” Davies,

the backer of Peter Jackson, the colored

pugiitnt, received a ‘etter yesterdsy from |

‘ pogihet James J. Corbett, st Jackson

Fi. The letter was in respocse to

ope seit to Corbett osiling attention to

the fuer that the second denant of $2,000,

forfeit to all of 83(0K, for the

proposed match between Corbett and

which is also the (ste for the Corbett-

Corbett’ jetter is in pert

“If you shoaid come dows hereto ise

the fight I will taik it over with you. |

Two Bunce Men Caught.

Paruapenruis, PaJun 21.--Hevry D.

Shaw anil Hiram Bates, tec New York

buneo men, were arratgned In this eity

D. M_ Shiveie, of Mount

Pieasuut township, identified.them asthe

men who ban~oed Mr. Drsuger, of that

yesterday.  ont of 2630 List November. They

83.500 ad. |

he sccused were arrested

wh beld 1p the sam of

ditiosai Hai.

a

25.000

Railway Sration Agent Alsntiited.

Pirrenvre, Pa, Jun. 21.

FWaddeil. of the Pitishnrg, Vir 41014 and

| Charlesto b rarirosd, wes warderonsly as

uited 1p bis office yesterday by Henry

Crow hand

Wad teil

Ciidin,

seated bimsell at al

pind him anddealt dim two blows over the |

iron rod. Waddell 1]
sopdition. Itthought Crow |

—: the station but wes|

frightens’, ibipking that be bad kiled

in. er

mtenied fo

Robbers Killed Two.

Wacs, Tex, Jan, 21 —Yesterday morn-

ingrobbers entered the house of L. Lape
schiutz, a merchant, snd calling him to

the bedrootn door struck bim with a

.sburp instrument, presumably a hatchet.

Finding Mew Lipschuliz about to rise,

tbe robbers struck her on the bead and
Lipschultz died shortly after.

ward. The wife cannot recover,

Contrary Fever Reports.

© Benaxtox, Pa, Jan. 4l.—The health

officer who has investiguted the alleged

{ onse of black fever denied that yesterday

akin to it. On the contrary Dr. Sullivan,

| doubt.

Report of De Mello's Re'irement.

Rio Jaxexmo, Jan. 21. ~The wiolster ot

! foreign affairs saya it ivo stated by the in-

fsusgents thut De Meilo has been deposed  
‘from the position of revolationary ter der |

{ because he failed to bring troops from |

De :the southto aidthe

Malic, 1t 8 stated,

warship “Republica,

private cit:zen.

iusurgents.

18 on the insurgent

* put mmply a8 a

Sseraficed “Father 10 Save Son.

West Cazster, Ps., Jan. 21.—C. B.

Coiline, W. B. Howell and Wilmer Dar-

R. K. Collins, father of

the first named, was also arvested on the

offense. The young meu were first arrest.

sonand told Sow het hnsband did the deed.

The barn was meured in- the old man's

favor.

¥irwt Cyclone of the:Year.

Darvas, Tex., Jan. 21.—A cyclone

terday and traversed Dallas and East

Dallas demolishieg or damaging «ver
{100 buildings. ‘Two churches were |
wrecked. A boy named Royal Seate was
killed by failing timber. Thetotal dam:
lage e cotimated at $100,000.  

Thomas AL

| tue Drexel institate, toanded wd the

d 8 paper to Waddell |

BROTHER 44D SISTER ROSOED. :

Bey Lived in ths SameHorHouse

&

and SecretedGold
The Mann Miser.

GavLvirorrs, O,, Jan. 22—A deringrob
ery tok place ‘mst pight abont three:
atles from the moath of Crab creek. Two

aen named Dewitt and their ister
«ar that point. Daring the evening

# them, Peter, attended olureh, loxvibll
ita brother James and eister Sagan ot
NC,

ther negronr white men bavingther
i%% hinckened, Kuooked at the door and

irked admittance, which was deniedthem.

\ fr a short pariey the men retired, - bat
© u ‘ew L:oments retnrned with a large
piece of timber, with which they bmest
open the door. The robbefsthenrunbed
wlo the snom and demanded moneyfom
be brother nodsister, which wasrefused.

“Jus of the men then covered. Miss De
#itt with a revolver, while the other two
ok James toan upper room, puts pieer

of rope arcavd lis neck and stravg bis
2 toa joist gold he wes blackia the

fas.

The ter-itied man was then Towerad- to

the Hoar, and after bb revived be told the

rosters where they coold flad some
money. The latter proceeded sedirected,

found a box corteining $230 in gold, se

ence the money and haitily retired. De-
witt = a wiser snd very wealthy.

PECKHAM INSTEADoFHORNBLOWER.

H PrshabbyArtigonide the Presider on
This Point

WASHINGTON, Jus, “24-The president :
to day = t toile senate the nomination

of WheelerH. Peckraan, of New York, fo --
be sssocinte jastice of the supreme court
of the Usited States. The nomioes ¥ 5
bere ther of Judge Rufus Peckman,of

Néw York conrt of appeals. It anders
stocd the pomnstion ‘s distasteful to the
New York senators, and the ibdieations

are that the Hornblower strugglewillbe :
renawed wgainatthis nomitsiion. - :

Defent of Mesichn Maleontents. i

WasmiNoTeN, Jas. 22 --The Mexioen
wiakter hers received a telegramfrom
the City «¢ Mexico sunouneing thedefect
of Linjsn'a band in the ulate of
witha jose of 26 killed, #mong thembeing >
Lujan, (ba lender.

TIME oF MACHI WISTS ‘REDUCED.

Evpioyes ofthe Lehigh Vailey RailroadShops
deced.

covta Easton, Pi, Jun. 31.—The
emgpioyes of the Leligh Valley - railroad
saops, nesriy all of whem tave beonworks

Ing overtime for sotoe weeks Were sur

pris=d y=eterdey. by the sbvonpoerment
that Legiuniug  Moodayeight

wobnid soustitnte a diiy's work, sod
five days 8 week world be worked.

Drsnuite Captaredby Police,

Cartanina, Stely, Jou. 2LActing
information from uuarchiat prisoners,

poti108 searyned 82rotto in city park you

terdayand found two cass of :

addressed 10 (fs suarchist executivecom-
mittee, ;

- min be

Drexel Memorial vervices

Pu ILADELAHIA, Jar. 21.—Ri

: tive men to every wulk of Jife pad
to tLe memory of Anthony J, Drexel

attending memorialservices:

=f

21.-~ Newspapers bers :

lerday Uy

| Phtlisutbiropist.
er———————

Tasurgents Euter Rio Bay.

. Lisson, Jan.

! that (eneral Saraive has enteredRio

| with transports carrying 8,000 i
troops. : :

Lillian Russel Married Again.

New ‘York, Jan. 21. —Lillisn uses:

the comic opera gneen, wasmarried

day to John Chatterton, known on

stage as Signor Perugini.

: RobbedofSerTresses.
Caxtox, O., Jan. 22.—Mrs. Josutios

Riescher was attacked ia her own yard

8 wasted man who said: “I'll mark
for life.” He thea cat the baie of bie
bead, aud bad just ‘completed the job
when be wasfrightenedaway by & dog. |

Grip Vietian Suicides. -

Atraxtic Crey, MN. J, Jan. 22.—

Edwaru 8. Lawrence, a wealthy Phile =e.

paia physician suicsded this afternoonyy
jumpingoff « bost. He was fishedoutof

tLewater npconscious sod soon died.
He wus crazed with grip. fag:

 wolilvan Going to Seethe ML

 Hanmrispone, Pa, Jan. 22. John

Sullivan, ex champion pugilist, after

perfurmance bere to wight, said he
leave for Jacksonville to morrow to>

ness the Aight betwesn Corbett and Mitel

ell, and emid be would shalisnge the

winner.

A Juvitation to w Mosaren. -
| Quen Lil!

A Bindly little word
a what we sant with thee
faust HOW

Inst Kuo,tanky nympi,

: Ial hricks
The tired vegitaldes
And various things
Wik soefy at thy frizeeled head

Dowthere in Hawaii? Evidently
it's timefor thee to skip, :
Podmappenr
Likea chivken Lye
A hungry «oan.
Don't wait!
dust grad right on
To all the duds and cash

And all the public pride
A cirenmstanes of misfit royalty
Within thy resch 3
Andcomeat onee
To this appreciative bourne
Where freaksdw ike thunder:
‘Come to New York!
We wut to see your Shicenly shape.
Perhaps we, too, will fall :
Deeply in love with thee,
And swear that thou aad only thou
shalt reign.
Wi hear that then art fat;
Wire used to royal fatness;
We're badly stuck on it.

Anvtherchunk more or less
Won't fazeus.
50 come along. aldgir,
And get a good rew job
Béfere you lose your freehness;
Before s bad bavana=
Hits you on yourjugular.
Come on, we say,

OLillnokadani.

CwY10 New Yorum,

drvwn

  

Between 8 sad 9 o'clock thre men,$


